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Reporters debate issue of assisted suicide;
students ponder if they could aid in death

Bats come alive as Spartans get revenge on
Pioneers in 12-1 pounding of CSU Hayward
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$1.3 billion attempts housing bandage
IS, Nicholas Boer
" semi \X eine

State Trcasurer Matt Fong’s announcement
Tuesday ol I :i billion in tax-exempt bonds for
affordable housing will not make everyone in
Silicon Valley %-% arm and cozy.
The money allows developers to acquire lowcost financing in return for providing affordable
housing rentals, according tee Fong.
What constitute’s idfordable housing is based on
a state formula but varies from county to clainty

depending on its median household income.
according tee Fong.
Fong said Santa Clara County’s high median
income makes even affordable housing out of
range for many low-income residents.
"For many (’alifornians, affordable housing may
seem like a contradiction in terms, especially in a
county where housing costs have surged beyond
Milli,: people’s grasp," said Fong. "This year, we are
taking great strides toward providing affierdable
housing."
Terry Christensen, chair of the Political Science

Department at San Jose State University, said
afibrdable housing is crucial for both students and
faculty. Christensen expressed his frustration in
trying to recruit a new professor, even though
salaries are competitive.
"What is not competitive is the cost of living’
Christensen said.
Although affordable housing is not available to
full-time students, Christensen said any addition
to the housing supply will help students looking
for a place to rent.
Fong said students would benefit from the "food

chain" effect of a larger housing market.
"As long as there is no increased inventory,
nobody can move up," Fong said.
Mike Pogodzinski, an economics professor at
SJSU, called Fong’s approach a "traditional supmeaning the money goes to
ply-side subsidy"
developers rather than renters and said most
economists prefer a demand -side program that
gives subsidy vouchers to the poor.
"Politicians don’t like vouchers because you canSee Fong, page 5
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Performing by herself, Jenni Lee gracefully moves through the dance -Intuition’.at Saturd,iy cvcnIrlqs
-Image’s of Dance" at San Jose State University. The show was sold out and the small Spartan
Complex Studio Theater was so full of people some of the audience members had to stand during the
performance

Postponed from last fall, "Images of Dance" finally gave San
Jose State University dance students their due.
Thursday through Saturday, students showcased their best
choreographic works to a full house in the 112 seat Studio
Theater in Spartan Complex East.
According to Mina Garman, the show’s director and dance
choreography professor, "Images of Dance" was held over until
the spring semester because the second-floor theater needed a
wheelchair lift installed.
"This kind of show wouldn’t work in Morris Dailey
(Auditorium)," said Garman. -This theater e Studio) has the
width for dance."
Garman added that the Studio Theater provided an intimate setting for student choreographers to present "their personal statements."
Eleven modern dance pieces, created by seven choreographers, ranged in variety from lyrical a dance with ie story
theme to abstract. Many of the pieces used text and video
to accompany the dancing. Text is a technique in which the
performer speaks aloud to the audience.
Video was used as a backdrop in April Shen’s "Dreams"
a surreal piece about Sheffs life experiences. The video, which
showed traveling scenes, was shot by her brother and father
during a trip to Texas.
Shen said she gets a lot of her choreography ideas while listening to the radio during her commute from Santa Cruz
"I’m driven by music," Shen said.
Audiences seemed to react well to the dreamlike dance
pieces, according to Garman.
"People accept it as normal," Garman said. "Commercials.
especially perfume, use this technique quite often."
In "Her Absence," choreographer and dancicr (;ina Barnard
used props to enhance) the dreiam sequence ;end te I "make it
more conceptual."
"It’s based on a dream I had," Barnard said. "Things are
hi tppening but aren’t making sense. It’s as though I’m not really there."
The dances performed were physically demanding.
Dancers writhed, twisted and threw themselves on the Ibuir
Their strength was evidenced by the dancers’ upper body meiculature.
"The current trend in dance involves a lot ot throwing
around of dancers i," said Sylvie Minot, :1 recent S.ISI School
of Dance graduate. "Many’ dancers come out of rehe,irsa I black
and blue."
While many dances were extreme in muviment. they did
not lack grace. Movements were smooth and sill -lit The imehencl. seemed captivated through( iut t she ie.% urni u N cit surprise and amazement during complicated movements were
scattered throughout the theater
"I liken the show to an art gallery.... liarman -aid "The
(lances are the artists’ interpretation and the audience can
come away with their own experience"
Minot had the opportunity to choreograph and (lance in
both of her pieces, "Interlude.’ and "Last Dance 11’11(.11 I choreograph a piece, it’s like giving birth," said
Minot "It’s my story
my spirit "
Minot also managed the stage and technical lighting tier the
shiotv
-SvIvie is well -skilled in Matl,%. ways." said Garman Its
vi r’ unusual to handle’ it all, and she’s done it beatititolk "
Mine et’s "Last Dance" piece M.:I, a ceenthmatton cci 1,1111:! mnil
dance It told a st.,r%
sistvr and the reflection
on a sibling relationship The piece was sprinkled with humor,
Vet the overall tone was hit ters,A icect
According to Carman. the program graduates e well-rounded and intiermed person
-We have a high level of talent and key stars that are going
tic go s1111111/1:1(.1%.*Ilarniall
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(’assandra (’arter suffers from
leukemia and has been waiting nine
years for a bone marrow match
Carter’s chances of finding someone who miitches her tissue type.
depends dire.ctly ceo the number of
African -Americans \\Ili, register as
prospective. donors. according to l)r,

Hobert Latta. director of health service’s at San ’Ii use’ St ati I ’niversity
"It’s intportant to get all sorts of
ethnic groups riegiste.red.- semi Latta.
Prospe-ctive minority donors tend

underrepresented,
llusteee Young of
the Judie Davis Nlarrow 1)(croir
liecruitment Program
Busbee-Yi lung said race. is a factor
because tissue type are CharaCter
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Drive takes stab at blood shortage
Its Leah Busier
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’I I look it is an important thing tee do
.1 -on in a situation where he’
needed a lot of blood," SJSI senior Peggy
Mount ford said while waiting tee give
blood
elage. also a 5.151’ se-nicer
and a (Ionia..
she hail been inspired to
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blood in a doected
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he could barely walk across the.
teione After he got my blood. he went out
tom dinner." Naive -lap’ said "People) need
blood
Huth Thomas. an associate with the
Stanford Hoe ed center, said approximately
Sec Blood drive, page 5

n "i,
San Jose State University graduate student Lynn Overvoorde awaits
being pricked by the needle at Mondays Stanford Blood Center located in the
Student Union.
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While Jack Kevorkian
continues to assist people
in committing suicide,
controversy still bristles
Volatile issue requires
more thought; assisted
suicide not the answer

Restrictions on assisted
suicide deny patients’
rights and human dignity

physician-assisted suicide
should not be legalized. Too
many ethical and legal questions would arise if it were legal.
A terminally ill patient’s life
may be sustained by machines or
drugs and they may wish to die.
But what if patients’ illnesses have
deteriorated their minds to the
extent that they don’t realize what
they’ve asked for?
The patient already has the
right to decide on his or her treatments, but assisted suicide would
need a person in between the "asking" patient and the
"assisting doctor with the authority to make sure it is
what the patient really wants. This "go-between" should
be a family member or friend who will act for the
patient.
But who is the most appropriate "go-between" for an
incompetent patient?
Which has precedence, the physician’s duty to preserve life or the physician’s duty to alleviate pain? The
physician’s duty is not only to serve the individual
patient but also society.
If you were suffering (and incoherent) and wanted to
die, should you just be able to ask a doctor to help you
without having a middle person to stop your request’?
What are the patient’s rights?
Under the Federal Patient Self-Determination Act of
1991, an individual has the right to make decisions
about medical care and the right to accept or refuse
medical and surgical treatment.
If a family member OKs the assisted suicide when a
patient is unresponsive, the patient doesn’t get a chance
to accept or refuse that medical treatment.
There could be medical breakthroughs or cures for
diseases such as AIDS and cancer, but a go-between
could quash the patient’s possible recovery. There are Si)
many variables to this issue.
According to Citizens United Resisting Euthanasia’s
website, whether you are classified as dead or alive
depends upon your attending physician’s understanding
of the concept of death.
Dr. Willard Gaylin said that this difficult issue of
physician -assisted suicide could be avoided by redefining death.
The decision-making for assisted suicide should be
guided by the patient’s wish (or assumed wish), available technology and by compassion not by fear of lawsuits and legal precedent.
Physician-assisted suicide is a complex issue because
the law, medical ethics, medical practices, philosophy,
public policy and religion need to be considered.
The hope, if physician-assisted suicide legislation is
passed, is that it takes all of these areas into consideration because it will give doctors more power than they
already have.
Physicians take an oath to" first, do no harm." For
them to assist in suicide violates the professional and
moral ethics of their jobs.
Legalization of physician -assisted suicide would
mean that doctors would be harming their patients in
the biggest way of all.

ist fall the U.S. Supreme
Court determined that there
L i no constitutional right to
physician -assisted suicide. They
did, however, acknowledge the
I egal acceptability of providing
pain relief, even to the point of hastening death. It is now up to indiviclmil states to legalize physician assisted suicide.
This isn’t an issue for the states
to decide. It is an individual’s right.
Opponent s of physician -assisted
suicide argue that it violates moral
itnd pnifissional ethics for a physician to contribute to
pat iclit’S death. But what is a physician to do when terminally ill patients pain cannot be relieved and their
lives are being prolonged. against their wishes, by lifesustaining drugs or equipment?
The patient can voluntarily stop eating and drinking
or request terminal sedation. The physician can legally
medication that
administer terminal sedation
sedates the pat lent, usually into unconsciousness. A second step of terminal sedation is the withholding of
nutrition and hydration This is maintained until the
patient dies. Yet isn’t this i form of assisted suicide?
We reject physician -assisted suicide and euthanasia
-direct act by a doctor or other person to end a
yet we allow the withdrawal of life-suspatient’s life
taming treatment Terminal sedation, accompanied by
Its second step. CaliSes the patient to die from the
induced coma. not the disease itself
The Supreme Court deemed that the alternative of
terminal sedation eliminated the need Mr physician assisted suicide But we may challenge that it is a
patient’s right to choose the method by which he or she
dies. In the case of terminal sedation, death is
inevitable, idthough it may take days, even weeks.
Pnil’ patients believe that their dignity would be violated if they had to be unconscious for a prolonged time
hefore they die mid their families would suffer unnecessarily waiting tor them to die.
In some clinical situations, terminal sedation cannot
relieve the patient’s symptoms. In these cases, the
patient’s death is less than peaceful.
According to the American Civil Liberties Union, the
terminally ill have a constitutional right based on the
Nth Amendment’s due process guarantee of liberty
to hasten inevitable death. A ban on the use of physician -prescribed medications by a terminally ill person, if
and when the person chooses to do so, violates that person’s due pnwess liberty
It is unconstitutional for any state to require a terminally ill person to tolerate unbearable pain and suffering until death comes naturally Why preserve ;t
when there is no meaningful life left to preserve?
In Roe vs Wade, the Supreme Court held that the
state., interest in protecting Cl potential human lift, was
nut
sufficient constitutional importance to outweigh
the interest of the pregnant woman’s bodily integrity
The same constitutional right can be applied to assisted
suicide
it icularly for terminally -ill people.
It is a question ot personal liberty. A right to bodily
integrity A right to have control over one’s own body. An
Allicric;111 right A universal right
liggy Flvntt is 0 Spartan IN01,v staff wrtfrr

Talking Heads

"If it was someone I
really didn’t like I
would."

Bob Huss
junior
computer science

"I wouldn’t. I would
try my best to prevent
it."

Girlie Lacuesta
senior
health science

Illusrtatirin lii Mt Fdvi.bet

Suzanne! Ferrante is a Spartan Daily staff writer

()miff what circumstances would you he able to assist in a suicide?

"It’s not a person’s
decision to choose
when they die. It’s not
when you are ready, it’s
God’s time."
Rebecca Vinyard
freshman
history

"It depends on what
happens, what the case
is."

Maria Hernandez
freshman
chemistry

"I personally wouldn’t.
I believe that doctors
should. If I’m a vegetable, put me under."
Scott Archer
graduate student
meteorology

"If they asked, we discussed it many times
and they were terminally ill, I probably would
assist."
Krista Strum::
senior::
liberal

Compiled by Leith limver 81 Photos by Brian Prin«,
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Judges 1, Kwan 0: fairness fmally takes gold

Sparta Guide
across from SJSU Theatre For
more information, call (tiny at

Today
ASIAN-AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

FACULTY BOOKTALK

(4))81 935-1610.

Pastor Law will speak about
"Meaning of Worship" at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. For more information, call
David at (408) 265-7442.

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
Professional West Coast Swing
instructor Robert Campos from S 9 p.111 followed by open dancing
until 10 p.m. in SPX 89. For more
information. call (408) 924 -SPIN.

BEETHOVEN CENTER
Sale of music books. scores :old
LP recordings Monday - Friday
from 1 - 5 p.m. in Wahlquist
Library, Room 318. For more information. call Patricia Elliott at
(405) 924.4590

..!; CAREER CENTER
Arthur AIIIIOrsen Day - employer presentation from 10 a.m. p m in the Student l’nion’s
Umunhum Room For milre inford: oration. call the Career Resource
Center it (4081 924-6034.

!

d. CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:05 - 12.30
p m. at the John XXIII Center,

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY AND
EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY
Ecumenical Ash Wednesday
Service with the Imposition of
Ashes at 12:10 p.ro, in the Spartan
Memorial Chapel to begin the season of Lent. Sponsored by the
Catholic, Disciples of Christ.
Anglican, Episcopal, Lutheran
(ELCA), Methodist, Presbyterian
and l’nited Church of Christ traditions in the Christian Church. For
more information, call Ginny at
14081 938.1610. or Anna at (4051
29:3-2401.
Eucharist with Imposition of
Ashes followi.d by light supper
and discussion at 5 :SO p in in the
Student Union’s Pacheco Room. For
noire information. call Anna at
14081 293-’2401.
Eucharist with Imposition of
Ashes. scripture and communion
at 9’30 p m in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room For more information. call Anna :it (4081 293-2401.

CHURCH or SCIENTOLOGY
"My Philosophy" it 7:30
p.m. at 410 Cambridge Ave.. Suite
C. Palo Alto. For more in
call Joe Feshback at (6501853-

0602

Professor Scott Rice of the
English Department will review
"New American Blues A Journey
through Poverty to Democracy" ;it
1230 p.m. in the Faculty Office
Building, Room 104. Bring a lunch.
refreshments provided For more
information, call David McNeil :it
1408i 924-5545 or Gene liernardini
at (408) 924-4465.

Meeting at 230 p.m in the
Chicano Resource Center.

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM
Brown bag lunch program
"Orientation to Library Research"
presented by Lorene Sisson from
12 1.30 p.m in the Student
1.1111111S Pacheco ROOM. For inure
information, call Susan Clair at
(408)924-5962.
SJSU WOMEN’S RUGBY CLUB/TEAM
Practice from 4 - 6:30 p in. at
Spartan Field. For more in
call Christina at 1408) 2447494
./
211;11(111,1(;IIIIir Is //Oa /eh,/
Mal \tall
The 11111,111111. for ovilri is Ilro,m,
ohn. hrlrirt
Ellin pant, lin’ III inhibit’ Is lbi
Spartan 11m1, CIffii I’ Sinn,’ rcstri,Iffins
111111V ri.gliirl eilltillAI II

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word response to an issue or
point eil’ view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
SlIbIlliSsiDDs may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209, sent
by fax to 4081 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY(ajme.sjsusedu or
mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose. CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the’ views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Crime Watch
Feb. 17
Suspect arrested for drunk in
public at Hoover Hall.
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Feb. 20
male
Thirty -three -year-old
arrested for driving a bicycle
under the influence at Spartan
II

I/’port taken for battery on a
student at the Student I’m, in
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Feb. 19
Report taken for theft of $200
from a room in Royce Hall.
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Feb. 18
Report taken at North Garage
for tiirged parking permit.
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she stands up. the gold will come.. She
Ifdid. It didn’t.
I don’t know anyone. in the skating
community who believes that Tara
Lipinski didn’t out-skate Michelle. Kwan
at last week’s Olympic Games in
Nagano.
I also don’t know anyone (save a few
preteen fans) who isn’t sick about
Lipinski taking home the. gold medal.
Lipinski’s upset of Kwan left agape
the collective mouth of the skating community Ian alternately close-knit and
back -stabbing group of professir rnals.
amateurs, coaches, judges and rink
moms who pass judgment on everything
from skating ability to sequins).
The. word from the skating world was being
leaked to the press.
They said all she had to do was stand up.
They said all she. had to do was do all of her
planned triple’s.
They said if she did both of those things, then
the Star Spangled Banner would play
It played. But not for her.
The judges picked Friday night to prove. that
skating rank is deteTmined by something nearly
as objective. as a stopwatch or points. Practices
didn’t inflm.nce them. Pn.vious performances
didn’t influe.nce them. The media didn’t influence
them.
The judges could have propped Kwan up. It
would’ve come as no shock had her so ire’s been
padded ever so slightly.
She did, after all, perfeirm the highest scored
routine in 1..S. Championship history lest month.
No lady figure. skater has ever earned a 6.0 at
sveral.
Nationals: Kwan receivede
She’ did, after all, reduce judges -- those infamous ogres of the. skating world -- to tears w:th
that same perfiirmance.
She was, after all. the Olympic favorite.
No one in the skating community would have
balked.
So the’ judges did.
I skated with Michelle Kwan and her si,t,r
Karen for years in Torrance. Calif. ;it what via,:
then the. Olympic Ice Arena She. was a driven upand-comer with springs tier logs and a Is- Sly
tier skating.
H er father. Danny. was - and from all indications still is - a diain-smoking, hard -driving
rink dad ’a virtual rarity in what is a world
presided over by women I.
In my recollection. I cannot recall Danny
KWall ever being animated before Friday night
when Michelle completed li a. long program
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
l’ilder the Army’s
Loan Repayment
i)rogram. you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
indebt(dness by onewhichthird or
ever amount is greater,
Ill) to a ti65,(X10
The offer applies to Perkins IAians. Stafford I A KinS,
and certain other federally insured li tans. which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn filmt the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter

He was screaming. He was jabbing the air. He was giving high.
fives,
He thought his daughter had
nabbed the ultimate prize.
Two minutes later, he slouched.
He stared hard straight ahead. He
clenched his jaw.
The scores had come up and he
knew that what had been hers and
only hers to lase., had been lost. Too
much room had been left.
It’s been theorized that had she
not skated first in the group and
been judged low accordingly that
she would have won.
It’s been theorized that there
were too many skaters between Kwan and
Lipinski for accurate comparative scoring to take
place.
It’s been theorized that in all of Lipinski’s exuberance they forgot how well Kwan did.
They didn’t forget
Kwan was tense and stiff. She was going jump
by jump. It’s often an effective way to turn in a
clean routine., but, trust me, it’s no way to look
elegant.
They looked objectively at two four-minute
routines and came up with a name, and it wasn’t
Michelle Kwan.
Everyone at the. training rink we all but slept
at those many years ago wanted to be where
Michelle was on Friday.
Everyone wanted a shot at that gleaming gold
prize. worth an estimated $15 million in income
and a lifetime of bragging rights.
Everyone wanted a slice of that spotlight.
Michelle had just that shot. Second in the
world may be. nothing to sneeze at, but it means
close to bubbkiss in future profits.
Michelle was on the tail end of my generation
of skaters and. though several of us have gone to
the hall over the decades, none of us have come
li.ane with the. glass slipper.
Nlichelle was going to be "the one.It saddened me to see her standing down and
to the right of the. top spot on the. medal stand.
but the judges called it as they saw it.
They were objective.
They were fair,
Alert the skating community: the unbelievable.
has happened
And it couldn’t have happened on a worse
night
7177
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the mouths ofbabes:

The grass is always greener when you leave the
sprinkler on.
Early to bed and early to rise is first in the bathroom.
A rolling stone plays the guitar.
Laugh and the world laughs with you. Cry, and
someone. yells. "Shut up!’’
A bird in the hand is a real mess.
It’s always darkest just before I open my eyes.
If you can’t stand the heat, go swimming.
You have nothing to fear but homework.
Never put off until tomorrow what you should have
done yesterday.
A penny saved is nothing in the real world.
The squeaking wheel gets annoying.
We have nothing to fear hut our principal.
I think, therefnre I get a headache.

Ert.tii /gib A:re:tiers tin ()range (-minty, when risked tee pro ureic uni.vnal endings (Cr frImallS .14(1.0111gS.

isTX&11774
For The

I Gotta Get To The Airport.’

f:3
Call SuperShuttla. We are the nation’s leader in door-to-door
shared ride airport transportation SuperShuttle has now expanded
our service to operate from Santa Clara
County SuperShuttle will get you to and
from the San Francisco Intl Airport
safely, promptly. and
economically

415-558-8500
FOR RESERVATIONS

19 AIN/ -EA
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tCc
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416-116111.111600

leS.,VattOrIS

OFFER WINES MAT P 141
T43 0490000 Qt0,3 IN SANTA CLANS COUNT.

Call: (408) 258-7185

YOU CAN BE:
ARMY. BEwww
ALL
goarmy corn
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What is Always Coming,
But Never Arrives?
(See answer tomorrow)
Wanna see me slam this beer in one gulp?

Join us for a
mystery run
downtown...

Mission Ale House
97 E. Santa Clara St.
(4081292-4658
$2.50 pints & drinks

$2.50 Cosmos
& Mystery Beer
,

00
1

78 South First Si

Dos Locos

Daily Drink Specials

riddles
Flying Pig
clues
Pub
local bars
discounted drinks
a mystery prize
.

150S 1st St

Hug Wild Hippy Hour

(408, 993-9616

Open Air Seating

OK, but don’t swallow your dentures.

Free Dans

r.

$2.00 Fosters
& Long Islands

291167111

Katie Blooms

&

150 S. First Street
San Jose, CA 95113
408 294-4408

(trust us,it’s worth it)

$2.50 Drafts!

Also
Don’t forget
to tom us
March 17
St. Patrick’s Day

E
65 Post Street

885 -waves

Jack and Cokes $2.50
live music:

the SUN DEMONS!
start at 9:00 pm

Strain your brain!!!
Fun starts at the Spartan Pub
@ 7:00pm. We’ll head out around
7:45pm on Thursday night.
Any Questions?
Contact Luke at (408)924-3270.

Each participant receives a $O

CINEBAR

A DRINKING peran’s bar!
Where Fraternities &
SororitleS Meet!
No drugs pr Fighting!
69 E

Frrrrrnripfilnitier

iVia

2tull

Grand prize provided
by the Spartan Daily
Advertising Staff
No cost to participate

Gift Certificate

milirsamaIlMmElhaill.
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Fong: Come to SJ

Three strikes, you’re out

find housing for their employees.
"I’m thankful he ’gets it,’ "
not have a ribbon-cutting cereGuardino said.
mony ," Pogodzinski said.
Guardino, a 1987 graduate of
Fong’s announcement was
made outside of the Enclave, a SJSU, recalled struggling to
new housing project built with work 40 hours a week hanging
bond money, that offers both reg- sheetrock in order to pay for a
ular and aftbrdable housing. The shared rental while going to
lobby of the building was deco- school. Guardino agreed with
rated with plush couches, hand- Fong’s characterization of the
crafted furniture and ornate art- afliirdable housing being built as
"first class."
work.
"People think of slums in New
Fong said aggressive developers in San Jose were responsible York," said Goardino of most
for Santa Clara County obtain- people’s impressions of affording 28 percent of last year’s state able housing, as he stood in front
bond money. Fong said Santa of the ornate facade of the’
(lira is a good place for the Enclave.
Chris Block, who handles
money because the average sellfor
development
ing price of $330,000 for a home housing
in the county is out of reach for Catholic Charities, said Fong’s
program does nothing for the
80 percent of residents.
"Attracting people to come to county’s very poor.
"People with real low income
work tin Santa Clara County) is
are screwed," Block said of
difficult," Fong said.
Carl Guardino, president of Fong’s program. "Ninety-nine
Valley percent of the affordable housClara
the
Santa
Manufacturing Group, said ing will never be available to
Fong understands Silicon Valley homeless people."
companies are hard pressed to

Continued from page 1

Blood drive: Donors
Potential donors must then
fill out a questionnaire concern180 people had shown up to ing recent travel. medication
donate blood, and there were and medical problems which is
two hours remaining in the then reviewed with a nurse present.
drive.
"We also go over a series of
"Some donors are turned
away for different reasons," high risk questions concerning
AIDS ;ind hepatitis exposure,"
Thomas said.
Potential donors can be Ohlert said. "Then we take their
turned away if they have trav- vital signs, and if everything is
eled to certain countries recent- ()K. they come in and we. pick a
ly, if they take some medications vein )hlert said donors are asked
or if the iron levels in their blood
are too low, among other rea- to squeeze their fists to keep the
sons, said Beth Ohlert, a regis- blood flowing during the five to
tered nurse with the Stanford 10 minute. procedure.
"We take, about a pint."
center.
In order to donate, new vol- Ohlert said.
unteers with the Stanflird cenSJSrs donated pints are
ter must bring a picture identifi- appreciated at the Stanford
cation. be five of cold or flu Medical School Blood Center.
symptoms, weigh at least 110
"There is no place to buy
pounds and have. eaten within blood r’...veryone has just enough
six
hours.
Ohlert
said. flir to, mselves.- Chan said. "It
Information on previous donors will help."
is on file. in a computer system.

Continued from page 1

Six-year-old Alexis Brito with her sister, Michelle, 9, protest
against the three -strikes-you’re -out law Tuesday in front of a courthouse in San Jose. Protestors claimed that the law has led to undu-

L’I"’" \ ".".
ly harsh sentences for people with no history of violence. They said
the law should only apply to violent uffenders.

Unsung heroes to reap honors
By Carol Dillon
Nutt

I

pr

The Associated Students of
San Jose State University is
looking for a few good men
and women 55 to be exact.
The association wants to
honor students who have
achieved the Herculean task of
combining extraordinary volunteerism with a total commitment to the university,
If those students’ industrious
efforts have managed to catch
the eye of i number of SJS1.T’s
faculty or staff, they will be nominated for special honors courtesy of the Associated Students
55 Club.
The A.S. 55 Club Award
Ceremony was started in 1994
by the Associated Students as a
way to celebrate the "unsung
heroes" who have donated time
and effort to the university.
They are nominated by various department and faculty
members who respond to application forms sent by the organization.
Alfonso De Alba, Ass(iciated
Students executive director, an
SJSU alumnus, recalls receiving
the A.S. 55 Club award as one of
the highlights of his years at
SJSU. De Alba, who was recognized for his development of a

student transit program and
also his work with Chicano students, was enthusiastic about
I
the event.
"To he honest, I was ver7
happy to see someone noticed
my efforts. To have all your profi.ssors and President Caret clap
for you is a thrill," De Alba said.
Daniel Raytis, A.S. vice president, was one of last year’s honorees, fle credits the award with
opening up his eyes to the
Associated Students organization and what it does. That
awareness inspired him to run
and win his current position in
the association.
"As vice president, this ceremony is one of my main duties
and I’m definitely looking forward to it,- Raytis said.
It is his job to determine
which 55 students make the
final cut.
Maria Murphy, A.S. administrative assistant, attested to the
growing popularity of the ceremony.
"The hiculty has been calling
tbr nominatii>n thrms in the last
months. It is something they

Read My Mouth

#FREE

Dental

to opportunity
at the

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
.Japanese Donors.

Data Entry
We use a multi -program approach including
manual, electronic and voice data entry Positions
are available for morning or afternoon shifts. Requires
knowledge of web browsers, databases, Word, and Excel

Find out how on February 26.

Customer Care Specialist
Responsibilities include customer support over the phone and
email to increase the effectiveness of our service to consumers
and dealers
Requires one year customer service experience,
excellent interpersonal and communication skills, good computer
skills and ability to multi -task

And find out about a career at
Underwnters Laboratories
The college tour is coming
to San Jose State on Thursday,
February 26 from 6 00 - 7 00 pm
the Student Union.
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919 Irving St., 4102
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GIVE T111.1

(drop-in)
WorkAbilrly IV office.
Student Union. 3rd floor
Monday, March 2
9:30am-3:00pm
Tuesday, March 3
9:30arn-3:00pm

NAce Peo

New Orleans $196 Honolulu $269
London $370 Amsterdam $453
Nepal $837 Costa Rica $355
Guatemala $365

41111,114

Wednesday.
March 4, 1998
SJSU Event Center
Career Expo
Prep Assistance

4

Fax resume to (405) 777-9591 or emad to obs,i.autoweb Corn

Check it out at the Council Chambers in

At
,.,1 Marsh 4
!hut Aril! 2
Thur . Ma, -

www worka sspp ecliA

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

PART-TIME OPENINGS
AUTOWEB.com (www autoweb.corn).
a fun, fast -paced Internet company, has
immediate part-time openings for positive
team players.

Final Four?

I ,it

Cheek-Up &
X-ray fir
5.1S11 Students.
If you’re interested in being a
patient for the California Dental
Licensure Examination, please call
Mary at (408)241-2299.

Need more cash?

Want to go to the

WorkAbility
DRC Students!
EXPO -Z yourself

ities are imp irtant when recommending a potential recipient.
I look fur students who have
crillnributed to
rrrasnitationfr.sratiat. university,
those who have. made obvious
sacrifice’s,- she said.
Each honoree receives a specially designed glass plaque
signed by President Caret.
Smith described the banquet
and accompanying presentation
as "a great reward for my service, since I never expected to be
acknowledged for what I did.-

suppirt fully and seem as excit ed as the award winners,- sin
said.
Russell Smith, a human performance !Italia’. was also honored last year Smith was nominated by Jo -Anne Shibles, coordinator of Greek Life Student
Activities.
Smith’s contribution of organizing ill the SJSIT intramural
league games -- baseball, football and basketball
met the
criteria Shibles was looking for.
Shibles explained what qual-
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SPORTS
San Jose lands ABL All -Star Game in 1999

Spartans ambush Pioneers 12-1
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The Year of the Sportswoman
III San Jose 1999 has just signed
on another major sporting event
to its roster.
The American Basketball
a.ague announced Sunday during the Lasers playoff victory
over the New England Blizzard
that San Jose would host its
1999 All -Star Weekend.
With the NCAA Women’s
Final Four and the Women’s
Soccer World Cup already
scheduled to be ill San Jose,
the ABL All -Star game will
kick off the Year of the
Sportswoman.
Interest in women sports, the
San It Arena and thin support
ska.rt, determining factors in
choosing San Jose for the
Weekend which will be held on
Jan. 23-24.
’The into ,biSe Arena is Ti
wmulerful facility,"ABL Cobalmier and Vice President of’
Corporate ;end Community
Affairs Anne Cribbs said. "This

had a 50 percent increase in
but for
Laser fan attendance
the ABL as well, according to
Dean Jutilla, ABL director of
media relations.
"She ( Hammer ) loves the
ABL," Jutilla said. "She is one of
the biggest Laser fans out
there."
The third annual weekend
festivities will include a slam
dunk and three point shootout
contest.
This year’s winners for the
events, held at Disney’s Wide
World of Sports Complex in
Lake Buena Vista Fla., were
Portland’s Sylvia Crawley and
Philadelphia’s Dawn Staley
respectively.
"It (events) really make it an
All-Star Weekend," Cribbs said.
"It gives the players a chance to
showcase their talents."
With the first two all-star
games played on the East
Coast, Cribbs feels that San
Jose is overdue.
"We wanted to bring the
game to the West Coast," Cribbs
said.

Golden State bounces Knicks 87-82
)1{1i tAl’i -- It was a
NEW
disi ist runs night for the New York
Knicks. who ;ictually began the
evening feeling better about
themselves than they have in
months.
Starting center Chris Dudley
broke his font ;ind the entire
team played a listless 48 minutes Tuesday in a 87-82 loss to
tile ( ;olden State Warriors.
-This really hurts." Knicks
Ii rward Chris Mills said. "We’ve
been playing well up to this
point :ind really don’t want to
admit it. hid it SelIn$ Wt really
overlooked this team."
It was just the. fourth road
It’ll) and 12111 victory overall int.
Golden State. which became the
first Western Conference team
lit Will ;it :Madison Square
I

1

whole area ( Bay Area ) is very
conscious of opportunities for
women."
Cribbs said that the Stanford
University women’s basketball
program was one of the birth
places fir women’s basketball,
and the Bay Area’s continued
interest in the sport is essential
for a successful event.
Supported by the City of San
Jose and the San Jose Sports
Authority, which is funded by
San Jose and deals solely with
sports marketing, the game is
another stepping stone in giving credibility to Bay Area
sports according to Kevin
Pursglove from the mayor’s
news bureau and public information office.
"Our Sports Authority is
very aggressive in getting
major sporting events here in
San Jose,"Pursglove said. "This
is becoming a very desirable
market."
Mayor Susan Hammer will be
an honorary chair for the weekend. She act as a representative
of not only San Jose -- which has

Garden this season.
And it was a devastating loss
for the Knicks, who actually
began the night thinking they
might be a better team without
Patrick Ewing.
"We didn’t play as if our playoff lives depended on it -- and it
did," Van ( iondy said.
The Knicks were undone by
poor shot selection and weak
interior defiais().
But the biggest "dagger," as
Mills called it. \VW.; ;in almost
impossible off-balance. lefthandeql hook shot th;it Muggsy
Rogues sank from 14 feet. away
with 90 seconds left.
With the shot clock running
down ;mod Bogues being guarded
closely by John Starks. the 5-fixtt:1 point guard started billing back Open

ward and heaved the ball up.
"Hey, I’ve got a lot of low-post
game," Bogue); said in the locker room, his teammates laughing when they heard his claim.
"I was just trying to get rim, but
I felt it off my fingertips. And
when you feel it off your fingertips ... "
After the Knicks pulled within three, Donyell Marshall
missed a 22-hotter as the shot
clock wound down.
But the ball bounced into the
corner and was retrieved by
Clarence Weatherspoon, setting
up two free throws by Bogues
that clinched it with 12.7 seconds left.
The Warriors entered the
game 0-8 on the road against
Eastern Conference teams.
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AI a dead run, it can gauge the exact instant to backhand a tennis hall traveling 95
Mile, an hour for a baseline winner. Calculate how electrons move in a crystal.
Compose symphonies. Even program a VCR.
Its your brain.
Incredibly malleable. Infinitely versatile. Awesomely inventive.
Al Andersen Consulting, we want to keep it that way. So we challenge it with a stimulating variety of assignments. Develop it with an average of over 170 hours of advanced
training per year. Reward it with advancement. And support it with the resources of
49.000 professionals serving clients in over 49 countries.
At Andersen Consulting. we always keep you
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Mixed Media by Jack Ohman
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CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN OMIT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS)
makes no claim for products or is searching for a motivated
services advertised below nor Is individual actively pursuing a
there any guarantee knelled. The degree in either Human Resource
classified columns of the Spartan Management, Industrial OrganizaDaily consist of paid advertising tion or General Business for a
and offerings are not approved or paid internship ($12-$15/hr.) for
verified by the newspaper.
a 3-6 month period. This person
should preferably be starting their
junior year or higher within
EMPLOYMENT
the above prescribed studies.
Avail M -F, evenings. FAX/SEND
ECE STUDENTS: Join the teaching RESUME: 408-744-7937: 1245
team at our NAEYC accredited. Hammenvood Ct., Sunnyvale, CA
corporate-sponsored, work-site 94086. Attn: H/R Dept.
child care center at Good Sam
Hospital! Flexible schedules to CUUNARY STUDENT
work around your class & study Work with commercial equipment
needs. ECE units & experience at Keystone Restaurant Supply,
required. FAX resume 4085562619 preparing food from recipes to
or call 4085562453.
generate interest in equipment
and to test recipes/variations for
DRIVERS WANTED, P/T OR F/T future use. Operate test kitchen
$9.00 to $11.00 per hour.
on Wednesdays. other demos,
Apply at Pizza A Go Go
etc. as needed. $8.00/hour.
117 E. San Carlos St.
Contact: Ric McKown
International Commissary Corp.
ASSISTANT: 5-20 HOURS/WEEK 491 W. San Carlos St.
Database Entry/Maintenance, San Jose, CA 95110
Word Perfect and ACT. Located Fax 408-279-3742 or
at 880 and The Alameda, Call Call 408-7923133.
1-888908-7456 x 9200.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT-reliable
TEACHERS high quality, licensed person needed 25.32 hrs/week,
drop-in childcare centers for 212 some experience helpful. Call
year olds.
374-6114 or Fax 374-6295.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
SECURITY. ACUFACTS, INC.
Min 6 ECE required
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Team environment
Great for Students.
Benefits available
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
We pay 0/T after 8 hours!
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
TELESALES / GOLF
Cal 4(82865880 orappy in person,
Sports Minded. Aggressive,
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
Money Motivated. High Income
555 D Mendian Ave. Si.
Potential! For Interview Contact
James @ 408295-4810.
PROGRAMMERS, WILL TRAIN.
FT/PT. Delphi, Paradox, Access.
FLEXIBLE ON-CAMPUS JOB with Competitive compensation. Send
the SJSU Annual Fund. Looking for resume. fax: 408 448 3200 or
enthusiastic 8, reliable students for email: irtfo@wdatatec.com.
spnng calling. Great opportunity to
enhance your sales/marketing MOBILE Di COMPANY Must be
skills. $8/hr. Sun. 6-9pm. ti4W 5- able to work Fn & Sat Have own car.
9pm. Call 924-1129 for interview. Outgoing. personable 8, responsible.
Interested in various music types.
FITNESS ORIENTED
Will train. Starting pay $15/hour
Individuals needed to supervise mileage. Call 489-2717.
explosive growth for new Si
Office. Students with ambition ENGINEER
and creativity preferred. Chris at Nationwide Construction
408-615-1474.
Engineenng Tarn seeking entry
level engineer. Please send
FOODSERVERS
resume to: SDI. Attn: Sally,
BUSSERS
500 Phelan Ave. San Jose, CA
BARTENDERS
95112. No calls please.
Contact
Darlene or Rob
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
After 11:00am
Education Award through Amen
Tuesday Saturday
corps at the San Jose Conserva
lion Corps. Seeking self motivated
La Rinconada Country Club
14595 Clearview Drive
individuals to work with at risk"
Los Gatos. CA 95032
youth for year long positions. High
School diploma required & ability
14081 395-4181
to get class B license. $6.25
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY hourly plus benefits. Full/Part time.
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers Call Joe 408/2837164 FOE
No expenence nec. but knowledge
of HTML and indepth knowledge
BICYCLE MESSENGER
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10 20
Part time. Flexible Hour,
hrs/week. Rates: $12. but neg.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
based on skill & exp. Resumes to
Great for Students!
alli@imservice.com or fax to 650
Serving Downtown SanJose.
328 4350. Prefer CS major/minor.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
SANDWICH MAKERS
handtools & light machining a
SLICER
plus. Other duties include light
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
office work, shipping & receiving. Flex hours, FT/PT. No experience
Team player mentality a must. nec. Will train. Competitive wages.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to: Advancement potential. Earn
while you learn. Apply in person.
408/370 5743.
Los Gatos Blvd. x Blossom Hill Rd.
Psych/SpEd/undervad/grad/OTs
TOGO’S
SLPs: Learn/do Discrete Trial
794 Blossom Hill Rd.
Teaching w/3 yo autistic girl. Exp.
Los Gatos, CA.
a * but not req’d. 4.8 hrs/wk, flexible. Pay commensurate w/exp.
15 min form campus. 926 3944.
STUDENT &/ar PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12 +/hour. more
for expenence. Paid training. Part
time afternoons & weekends.
Please call 408/9468211.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 6.90
59.28/hour. Recreation leaders
needed for camps, sports attendant.
gymnastic instructor, therapeutic
remotion staff. special interest class
instruct,,, w lifeguards. Contact
the City of Santa Clara, 984 3257.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9atii 9pni. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4940200.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 29. healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the gift of life’
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid.
Dante tor Chinese & Japanese donors.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9998
$11100 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Cali 4107838272.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires. Firefighters & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517 324.3110 ext.
N60411.

WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
for uSMC OCS and flight training.
Salary 30-36K/yr. Tuition assis- Degree cc Ciedential NOT Required.
tance available. Must be: F/T Opportunity for Teachrg Experience.
student or possess BA/BS,
Need Car,
US citizen, under 28 years old. Voice Mal: (408)287-4170 et 408
Call Capt. Sosa at 408-9713791.
EOE/AAE
WAREHOUSE POSITION
AVAILABLE MON. FRI.
Part-time 3pm to 7pm
Detail Oriented Order Puller
$6.00 Per Hour
WWI for a company that
truly appreciates its staff.
Apply in person.
1404 So, 7th St. San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma.

TECHNICAL WRITER Position
available 5 hours per week. Must
be enrolled in 5151.1 School of
English. Contact the Student Union
Director’s Office. 924-6310.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
408-247-41127

AUTOS FOR SALE

INSTRUCTION
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/hr.
Call 408241-6662
in Santa Clara for your
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVIEW

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
VALET PARKING- Local company
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
looking for people. Flexible
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15 per hour. 867 7275
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Fishing industry. Excellent earn- Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
ings & benefits potential. All major
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. employers. Ask us how! 517-324
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
3115 ext. A60411.
Immediate Openings Stan Today,
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
$15/11R M/F, UQUOR AND BEER Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Promotions. over 21. Great P/T Ask us how! 517-3243090 ext.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
job, energetic. reliable. vehicle. C60411.
Work eves & weekends. TEAM,
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
ENTERPRISES INC.: Call Ken @
247-7486.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
1650)375-TEAM.
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!!
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach Healthy males, 19-40 years old. Natural. Doctor recommended.
one on one in company car. Good Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks,
driving & teaching skill HS Grad.
Contact California Cryobank Free samples. 408/7920323.
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. 1-650-324-1900, WE. 8-4:30.
No exper. nec. Training provided.
MEN 8 WOMEN
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
999W, San Carlos St. 971 7557. PLUS seeking F/T S, P/T Teachers Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
www.deluxedriving.com
and Aides. Substitute positions or using chemicals. Let us permaare also available that offer flexi- nently remove your unwanted hair.
CUSTOMER SERVICE Private ble hours. ECE units preferred but Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin
Investigating Co. entry level. not required. Please contact Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Computer friendly, 25 wpm. Cathy at 244 1968 x16
receive 15% discount. First appt.
detail, phone friendly. We will
1/2 price if made before 5/30/98
train. F/T. flex. Mtn. View, ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Valerie 650/967 8340.
NEEDED, Loving couple hoping to Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell
find someone with Asian Indian
(408) 379-3500
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK background with black hair, brownat remodeled Chevron stations. black eyes. 5’5" & over. Age 186.50 locations, F/T. P/T, flex 38. Generous compensation. WORD PROCESSING
ible hours. Call 295-3964. If you can help us, please call
Ask for Ophelia.
1 800-886-9373 ext. 6608.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE77
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Tenn papers, thesis, resumes,
Small World Schools has Part,
group projects.etc. I have a
Time and Full -Time. a.m. and
typewriter to complete your
p.m.. permanent and summer EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD? applications for inset/law school. etc.
positions available. Units in CD. Have questions?
Will transcribe your taped
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required. Cunous?
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
If you are interested in working Need a study break?
with a high quality child care Make friends, have fun!
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
company call 40$.379.3200x 2L
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday. 5:367:00pm CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K8 school
Student Union, Pacheco Room
WORD PROCESSING.
seeks responsible individuals for
(Except 3/11.4/8 Montalvo Rm)
ThesesTerm PapersResurnes
extended daycare. P/T in the
Everyone Welcome!
*Group Projects
afternoon. No ECE units are Episcopal Canterbury Community All formats. including APA 4th Ed.
required. Previous experience with 408-2932401, A8Lange@aol.com
Laser Printer. Experienced.
children preferred. Please contact http://trentee..aolcom/EpiCannS1
Dependable, Quick Return
Cathy at 244 1968 x16.
Almaden/Branham area
1408) 264 4504.
MISSING SOMETHING?
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
Need a spintual boost?
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Need a break? Try Out:
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Sales, Customer Support
The EnlIghtenmeat Support Group Science & English papers/theses
Technician. Testing Optr.
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
our specialty. Laser printing
Warehouse Clerk
W The Book Cafe Center
APA. Turabian and other formats
Call 408/9428886
Resumes, editing. graphics
3483 95 S. Bascom
or fax to 408/9428260
008)9788034
and other services available on
Electronix Staffing Services, FOE
GnosticAJI faiths & interdenominational either WordPerfect or Word
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Others s.v. "Its always new and vital." Masterson’s Word Processing
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
it supports main my life..
Cal Paul or Virginia 408 251 0449.
turn left at Clear lake Ave.
get in contact with the real me."
"I experience wholeness."
*AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED*
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS Suggested Donation:
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Tenn
available. Easy hours. Good The price you pay for a movie.
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects.
money. Ask for Mike, 261 1323.
Resumes. Al Formats. Sper.ialong
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Punctuation/ Editing 24. yts
SCHOLARSHIPS
Earn to $25.00/hr salary . tips.
WP 5.1 /HP Laser PAM’S
Students needed in the immediate
AN ASTOUNDING UST
PRCESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING.
area. Full time/part time openings
of Grants and Scholarships.
247 2681. Barn tioni
Call today 1-650 968,9933.
Call 8889994731
International Bartenders School.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
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CALCULUS VIDEOS
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
LEARNING CALCULUS?
Don’t fall behind in your class.
Get help now and
be ahead of the mass.
If you don’t get it the first time
Just Rewind, Rewind, Rewind.
SEND for information about your
Calculus Video Tutorial TODAY.
And your 24.HOUR TUTOR
will soon be on its WAY!
For more information send a self
addressd stamped envelope to:
S-New 0
1245 Marshall Road
Brighton. TN 38011
ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking. Wnting & Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica 1408, 9788031

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year
Save 3(% 603,
on your dental needs
For info call 1 800 6553225

TRAVEL
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE - SUMMER *98
WESTCOAST DEP’S $478 R/T
Mexico/Canbb $209-$249 R/T
HAWAII $119 o/w
Call 415,8349192
htto "wvvw airhitch org

FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation
Great for clubs
For more information call
888,51 APhis ion 51

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

HATES CA1.1.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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FAX: 408-924-3282
SHARED HOUSING

3 lines
$5
$7
4 lines
$5
$8
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$10
$8
$1 for each additional line

$9
$10
$11
$12

Aldree

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by 51 per day
First line 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 knee: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Address
!Ilato
Phone

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcse State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Halt Room 209
III Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
MAI ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecuOve publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

SPORTS/THRILLS

2 B)RM. APARTMENT- $950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
1408) 295-6893.
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. 59955)1)48 mo.
Call 2889157.

Please check ,/
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
Health/Beauty’
SportsThnlls
Insurance
Entenainment’
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $3.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in OBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Tontine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

INSURANCE
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Auto Insurance
LOW RATES
SR-22’s on the Same Day
Hinng Now- Bilingual
English/Spanish)
PHN: 408247-3734
FAX: 408.24,5417
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
"Cmi Rates for Non-Good Dnvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
’ Low Down, Monthly Payments
*No Dnver Refused
TAX PREPARATION487-3203.
Cancelled or Rejected
R.D. Rose Assoc 50 Airport Pkwy Dui Suspended License
Schedule your appointment
Accidents *Tickets
Day Evening Weekend
Inimediate SR Filings
ComouteniedLicensedBonded
Good Driver Discount
Noru Owner Operator
WRITING HELP. Fast professional Bam - 8pm. Monday - Saturday
6,1,ang. inwr,t,ng. ghostwriting. Free Phone Quotes
Essays, letters, application Call Us Nov. ..
statements, proposals, reports 14081 241-5400
. For more info, please
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall

SERVICES

,

.
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ROOM IN NICE HOME. Near light
91 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
In excellent condition’, Will rail. 5450/mo. including utilities
take best offer. Call 297 0811. Mature female. No smoking or
drugs. Call 9931004.
1985 MUSTANG SVO 89.500
miles. Good shape. Original ROOM IN NEW 28R/2BA CONDO
owner. 53.300 obo. Charcoal $900,mo. 2 pens max. Nr light rail.
gray turbo -charged SVO. Tires No smoking. Parleg aval. 218-2177.
and suspension in excellent
condition). Major maintenance
work performed in July 1996,
RENTAL HOUSING
paperwork available. Upgraded
stereo removable cassette SJSU AREA 3 & 2 BD 2 FUU. BADE
deck with four speakers and up to algrox 1100 sq. ft W & D area.
bazooka tube (subwooter). W&G paid, underground parking
email to ddonoho@aol.com or available. 529 South 10th Street.
call 408.979 0572
5975-61175/mo. 408/378.1609.

TUTORING
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San Jose State University student Chau-Lin Hou shops at the Nnalubaale table for a necklace. The
,
t,ri,i vendors until Friday in celebration of African Awareness month.
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Career Explorers:
Check out your options
for the future.
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Job Seekers:
Professional attire and
resumes are not required
but are highly
recommended.
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to every story.
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